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RESPONDING TO JACOB LOEWEN'S
."
"THREE MODELS/STRATEGIES FOR CROSS-CULTURAL MISSION"

Allow me t·t ipfly t l l n:~pc>t"t on t.he evolution (If this t'e~;pon$C'.
Since I fit'st h<C1,j aC('t?s:,; to LOBwen's paper only a few days befot'{:!
my rl::.'~p(lnse Wd:: to t,e t·~,(:k to him, I t-eplied imOledL:1tely irl a
thn:~t'-pi:l9t::' let.t':?t, t.ut my '"t.."sponse to Loewen arrived the dctY
after he submitt0d hi~ initi~l draft to Fresno Noneth~less, he
grd(.;louslv n~$pcn,jed to my Ct"1 t.iqUI?" Thl? fit'st :»Qctior"1 of my
response will, thl?refore, incorporate a summary of both my
response and his reply. Since the receipt of Loewen's reply, I
have taken time to reread his initial draft, ponder my first
response and his ,'eply. an,j reacj cun"ent missiological Ii terature
on the subject. Hence, my second section will be an addendum to
my initial re$ponse, hopefully in a more reflective manner.
Finally, I conclude with a summ&ry of the implications for our
. own mission, if Loewen is to be taken set' i0l1s1 y.

Allow me flJ.rt.her, at tl"H? Ol..lt.set, to thank Bt"other Loewen for
consenting to p~,' ticipate in this consul tatior.. This enables all
of us--the seminary community, the participating mission
agencies, and the larger brotherhood--to benefIt from his many
years of cross-cultural experience in other than Mennonite
settings. As a f'esul t, l'le dt':; em'iched by his sensi ti v i ty to the
nci~-~orth American scene, his analytical insights as a social ..
scientist, his love for God and the church, and by his creativ~
imagination and gift for communication.
I . Initial Response: Commendable Featyres and Cosmetic Correction

A fote word. I weI..: ·:>me L·.:>ewen' s papet', because I view it as a
and ~Yoph~tl~ ~orr9Gtive ata critical time in our own

ne~~~sary

mission history when w~ are ~bout to set the direction for the
SIJl:-seql.Jt::.>n t cje~,-,.j~. Alung wi t.:-, Loewen, I lament our tende-ncy t(\
.join th~bandwaqon of thus~We$tern missions whic~ see it their
mandate to"evant.Jeliz~ tht:~ loJ·,,'ld in this genet'atior," (to l..lse the
w~tchword of the Student Volunteer Movement). Not that there is
-soffip.thing w,'onq wi th ttl>:> w(tt':.hwor1j, but there is so~thing Wn1(1l...=J
i r it becomes the task of one segmen t of "the chw"ct" namely, the
West. Loewen cal.Jt~ons us implicitly against tl..lrning back the
clock of history to ~each that goal simply by enhancing our
t'ec rui tmen t techn iques. inc t easing the numbet' of Westet'n
missionarie~ ~nd the ill-prepared short-termers. assuming the
mandate ~elongs primarily to the church of the West. Instead. we
need to allow th~ Holy Spirit to unleash the vast resources amon
God';.; people Il'JW ::;t.;i.tL.v:n::>.j itmClng trle 223 polit.ical Ijnits of ttle
world, as we have seen happen in recent years in the most
surprising pl~ces (USSR. China. Angola, MOZambique, and Ethiopia
-Marxist countr~es with very limit~d foreigh missionary
activity). With this general affirmation of Loewen's paper, I
then become mor'e spec i fie: .
Some commendat'le featl.u-es. I t is not di fficul t to iden t.i fy
the following favorable aspects of Loewen's presentation.
1. He communicates well. By lumping togethet- several related,
though distinguishable strategies, he is able to build a strong
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C~se against inddequ~t~, or in favor of preferable, strategies.

By USE' of slJt::h hypert'ole, that is:, overstating the case, Loewen
makes his point. He·unmistakdbly elicits a response. In this
inst~1nce, he is gt",:,tefIJl th<:1t hE' looJaS at>!\? to elicit a reply fl'om
sl.lIneor ..:- dSSI)(. i·:\ to:>d wi th "OUt- own mission tIO'::tl-(j."
2. He salvages the good elements of some not-50-good
:3trdtegies. Hence. it I::~nnot t,e said U·,at he opposes "sou1winning" anlj "c.t"lur-ch planting." It is how tt'lese come at,oIJt, or do
not come about, that concerns him. Loewen incorporates these
necessary missional components into his catalyst strategy.
3. He OPtimistically sees potential for th~ church for the
future, in spi te of the ··chilling" picture pt-esented by Hiebet't
and Kasdorf. He capitalizes upon the presence of God's people in
most, if not all, countries of the world and seeks to mobilize
the largest numbers of Cht'istian witnesses; however, not
necessarily North Americans, Loewen makes a strong case for
becoming world Christians and recognizing world Christians
elsewhere. His paper should not be viewed as a negative approach.

4. He maximizes the potential for witness by recognizing the
"that of God" in humankind and becoming sensitive to. and responding
to, the felt. needs of humanity. By appealing to the imagE> of God
in hl.Jm.:-mkind ~ L-Jewen dees not~ min imi ze the nee·j fOt" the "spec ial "
t'evelotion in Chr- ist which gives tu L.t,e Ght- istian fal tt"1 its
unique dimensiurl. Loewen does, however, recognize the Spirit of
God at work long before a missionary arrives on the scene. And
who can deny such a presence of God?
5. He identi fies the following essenti'3l components of mission
theu.1ogy ;)nd pt"dt.:tice:
- the good news of !he ~ospel which is freeing and forgiving:
- the full-orbed Gaspel which addresses all of human needs-physical. social. enviranm~ntal, and spiritual:
- the impm'to:tn':e of the lat-get· Cht'istian t:;l)mmunity, t-athetthan (ompeting cunventicles:
- the need for catalytic facilitators, who do ndt impose
Westet"n models .and stnJctw'es in at-bi tt·ett·y and ~n·ogant fashion:
- the spontaneous em~rgence of Christian beliefs and practices,
unhindet"ed in theit- contextualizing pt"ocess.

Some reservations, guestions, and corrections, In the light
of the ~omffiend~ble fearures of Lo~wen"s paper, the following
questions dnd ,~servations m~y appear as cosmetic. Yet, from the
perspective of the practitioners of mission, these responses are
not merely defensive replies, but necessary modifications fot ~
fuller understanding of the realities.
1. By grouping the short-termers, the tentmakers (who work
under governments or for· cnrporations), and the "faith" missions
as t'ept'esen tatiye of thc" "soul-winning" types, does Loewen nut. do
violence to the individual components? While they all may
believe 1n "SoIJ!-winning," lj(l they not in fact do much mOt··~..?
would these mission groups not cringe at Loewen"s stereoty~e~7
And would the "faith" missions not fit more the self-replicating
modes? In his reply. Loewen corrects my deduction that he is

refetTing to tentmaket's.
ag~ncies, likeSIL!W5T,

He

explicitly

t"ldS

in mind mission

wor~ing under government contracts,

not
tentmoher ~ wlll.J -;31 t:c' ·ll1cJivld r...ldlly ~1II~Jluy~rl Dy govet-nments anel wr,o
in fact can be cat.alysts. McweoveT, he maintains that "faith"
missions are not denominations and in that sense replicating the
denominCttiofial mold,
2, Despite the weaknesses of denominationalism. as long as we
represent denominations here in North America. are we not simply
being honest by acknowledging our affiliations? I tacitly accept
Sidney Mearj9s defini tion of a denomination as "a voluntary
association of like-hearted and like-minded individuals, who are
uni ted on the· basis of common beliefs fOt' the purpose of
accomplishing tangit.!e and defined objectives," Certainly that is
much preferable to rank individualism, and the diversity of human
cultures and understandings militate against a uniformity and
organizational l..ini ty WOt'ld1JJide, however ideal that may seem. I
t'ealize Loewen does not cst'Qu.e against denominations, but against
the wholesale expot'tation of ow' l::Ienominational (::Ii fferences. We
have observed that where missionat-ies played down the Anabaptist
het'i tage in favof' of met'e evangel ical ism, Ol...tr na tionals have
pushed them to explain thei f her i tage and exhot- ted ttlem fOt'ailing to share their faith distinctive. In his reply~ Loewen
admits some advantage to denominational distinctives, but
-emphasizes that such teachings should not..;XIJt-ther Ijivide us from_,
other Christians, As soon as a group becomes fully "like-m.in~jed,;;
it becomes a mutual arlmiration society and sees others as wrong,
rather than seeing people at different stages of development or
attracted by different facets of truth_ This w~s a helpful
modification by Loewen.
3. By gt'ouping M~S among the sl?l f--replicating "church planting"
types, 1s Loewen nQt distorting the reality of MB mission?
Certainly MBs are also of the "soul-winning" type. and surely
thp.yalso have their catalyst.s. Pet-haps we simply .::10 not feel
comfortable wi ttl t'eing st,Eweot.ypetj dS on~ kind. Loewen a1jmi t;:
that he has lumped thp MBs with other denominatiuns in order to
make a point1 and he acknowle~ges that he does net know the
det.ai Is of the ~,I.Jr-ren t MB mi s:.; ion scene.
4. Loewen refers solely t.o the emer~ence of the Iglesia
Evangel ica Unifjt:i (lEU) of Pan..:tm~ in tet'ms of MB mode Is of the
catal y tic stt-a t >?<JY, Is he ade'iua t.?l y in fOt-med of othtn successful
ca tal y tic model-; whet-e MBs h<:tvC:' t~een involved, such c:~s the
African In,jependent Chl,H"ches (AICs) in Botswana <tht"ough AIMM),
the Mennoni te Mw" ia Synod of In,jonesla. (thn.:>IJgh PIPKA), Qt- thEpresence of G, W. Peters or John N. «lassen ~t Freie Hochschuie
fuer Mission in Korntal, W. Germany? P~rhaps it makes us appear
defensive to note this. but it is a reality, In reply, Loewen
t-emin,js us that HBs wen? n~luctunt to ente.. the work among AICs
and failed to t-esp\'"lnd when he fit-st informed us. Howevet", othe,"
Mennonite gro~ps responded. He probably ~orre(tly notes that we
wet-e willing to go unde." the AIHM umbt-ella bp.c;:iuse we "wet'e not
willing to accept that strategy.u He notes~ "The Panama situation
is the only model whet-e a wOt-k has tteen conduc-t.efj alonq these
lines all the way and 1 don"t think I ·am stretching the truth."
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5. Is the c~talytic strategy the only model for the futu~e? Is
thet'e not some r'OOln fot' a conft'on t.ational, pt'oclamatot-y wi tness,
such as Pd~l also engaged in? By observing only the catalytic
strategy, are we not a~dicating our role in taking the initiative
to thuse people gt'OUPS Yl:? t urtn:.>ached:'
In t'esponding to AIle
HoekernCt of t.he Nethet"l-=tnds, l",ho 1~1rnen ted 'the impot ta tiora of NOt" V,
A~erican denominationalism, I was recently asked by the Europe
Area Committee oreIM which of the three evangelistic strategies
we might use: working among existing churches, forming house
churches, or establishing new clusters of churches of a
denominational type? I answered that we use all three. OUt- newly
established churches in Europe ask for a denominational identity
outside of the state church al tet"native. In his reply, Loewen
'allows fot" proc lamatl1ry wi t.ness wi thin the ca tal y tic type, when
~alled upon. He ~ertainly does not admit to abdicating his
responsibili ty to the l.mreached, but creating fr iendships and
trust to expedi te the same. Loewen allows for the tht'eefold approac
in Europe, as long as it is meeting the felt needs of these
people, noi determining in advance which strategy to use, and
then using that only. Again, his clarifications are helpful.

II. Addendum: Reflecting Upon Loewen's Maior Concero§
• <.-...

Since first readinq .. LoeYJen'5 papet",' I have read two of. his
recent essays to gain a fw"thet" background to my understanding
of his major thrust. The first has to do with theology: "Which
God 00 Missionaries Preach?" (Missiolo9Y 14:1, Jan., 1986); and th.
second with strategy: "Missionaries: Drivers or Spare Tires"
(International Review of Mission 75:299, 3ulY, 1986). Reading
these has helped me see that Loewen is attempting to get us out
of the "groove"heidentifiesat the outset. He is enabling us to
make ap'aradigmatic shi ft both theologically and strategically.
Hence. it has a SOmewhi.;st un~-;ettling effect upon us. I wish to
t-esp•.)nd t.o what I perc.::.i ve t·:) be (1 tt..,ofold m<"tjor shi ft which
Loewen is consciously or unwittingly-seeking to expedite.
The theolo9i.::al i~,sue: e..1ur notion af God. The a~)en,ja of this
consultation, and particul,2u-ly the topic. of strategy, ,:Soes not
allow a lengthY .jiscussion of a theological/antht-opological
issue. ~ut the more I reflect on Loewen's paper, the more I am
convinced that he is dealing with an underlying theological
issue: our hotion of God. unfortunately, I cannot assume that
you have read his tt-eat.ise. "Which God Do Missionat'ies Preach?"
In the interest of bt-evit'l. I will come to the conclusion of his
article and restate four of his seven insights:
I. That the concept of God/gods of many third world peoples is
more similaf to the one expressed in the Bible (especially the
Old Testament) than i~ our own Western view.
3. That ~ven in Westet"n Cht< istendom God is. not fullY universal.
Tribal, national, and denominational gods still control many
situations_
, "5. That accepting one God is no! a once-for-all act. As culture
and circumstances change, all people are pt"one to develop new God
substitutes.
,
6. That w~ as missionaries from the West ne~d to be a lot more
critical of the shortcomings in our God concept. We have often
been blindly overconfident that we were approximating the ideal

in our worship of God,
Comin~ t·a( v. t.l1 fh.:> ~t'''i'1tPOY P.'1pPt pn?p.:sr'l?d fo'" thili
consultdtiorl, I note that t"epe.:ttedly Loewen is c:oncet-ne,j that in
OUt' (.omml.Jnication wi th peoplJ.? of othet- societies, we do not
shOt t.-ch.:sf'ge Go·j,
As incjicated at,ove, Loewen is not oppo~-:;ed to
"soul winning" and "chw'ct. plctrttinq," What conc:et"ns him is our
sometimes simplistic, ett.nocentt'ic: notions of God and so:slvation.
More than one-quarter of Loewen's paper is devoted to the
discussion of the "soul-winning" stt"ategy. Loewen otlse,"Ves that
"such short-term witnessers usually a,oe fully convinced that they
have the tnJth, the wholett'uth, ancj that they are communicating
nothing but the truth. They approach the biblical message as acultUt'al and, by the same token. they view their" message as
culture and lan~uage free and thus applicable t~any person
anywhere-:" MOt'eoveY, he notes, "their training ,joe5 not include
any instruction in the values, worldview, and th~J9htpatterns of
the peop!e to whom they an:~ to witness." Similarly~ concerning
"faith missions," he states .. "Like the fit~st g,·ouP .. t.hey view the
biblical gospel as largely c1Jlture free~ but in contt-ast, they
often view the tribal cultUre as being 'largely of the devil' and
thus to be destroyed tot.ally." Loewen's calJtion Is against
communicating a distorted notion of God.

Quite to the contt"ut-y, concerning the t::ataly,·tic strategy,
Loewen alerts us to two significant premises: that God ~nd his
Spirit ara

~t

work 1009 boforo tho

miaaion~rv

arrivoo, and

th~t

thet-e exist's the "that of Go,j" in every person and cultw-e.
Loewen does not indicate -to what extent such an image of God in
humar1kind has salvi fie value. Nonetheless. I .jo not interpret his
statement to connote a univet·salism in whir::h all drr~ S'1vp,d on
this basi~: H8 si~ply wishes to sensitize the missionar~ to Gnd·s
pr ior wor-k in t"lI-lmanjc.ind. thus providing tClJchstones to wi tness to
a full.::!r 1.1rI,jl.?rstandin t1 I,f Go.:j and salv;-:1ti·)n. And he wj·3h~·; t·)
all?t"t th€' missionary to the limi ts of his ~)wn un·jet"stan·.:lin9.
Hence, LUI?wen·os 'Stn3to:?')y pape,·· contains th~~se theologi(·:il
t.:ompotH~nts. And we Qr'~ 9t" a tt~flJl fur his C>:iIJ tio(t.

of

Tlu? s!.t·a.~~~y iss1!S': our manne,~
I.-:ommunication. Lll,;.e Paul~
Loewen seems to ask th~ same question "How 1 then, can they call
on the one they have not believed in?" Loewen's essay,
"Missionaries: Driv~rs or SpaYe Tires?", ~l~rifies f0r m0 the
import.ance of :-li~ cat':ll ytic model y both wi th refet',""nc:e to thJ:"='
sending church 4n.j the missionary. Concerning the sending chur~h,
Luewen sU9gests the following: a)The church often has erroneous
conceptions dbout the mission task lthat is, to reproduce
thems':?lvf?s instea-j of planting a gospel "seecj" an·j letting it..
develop indigenously). b) It prepares its candidates for
leadership roles that often are not in the indigenous church 1s
interest. c} The sending church sees its helping role as a oneway street. d) It loads a series of problem expectations on the
candi,jates it sends ("hf? who pays the pipet' l;:a115 the tune"). In
~egard t6 the candidat~s1 Loewen suggests: a) In order to be
useful on the field, the workers themselves will need sensitivity
to discover the specific "mender-of-tires· role in which the
indigenou::; (,hut·eh needs th~m. b) They wi 11 need an ex tt- -3 dose of
courage to fulfill that ro1e~ especially when the latter goes
y
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against the sending church's expectations. Her~ I would incl~d~
the ~xpectations o~ the mission administrators (which of (ours~
represent the sending church) simply bec~use of the difficulty
aejmiraistt"atively of woddng with such "lone .-angers." ~omehow. as
..:t :sendln'.-1 chw-ch and administl~ators, Wi=> still expect mizsion<.:u-ies
to be in the driver's seat and to model leadership roles, not, as
Loewen suggests, a victim role. totally vulnerable. as Jesus
allowed himself Lo be.
Returning to the strategy paper, Loewen's catalytic model
fits the "spa.'e tit"eO> tOole, mon~ so t!".an the ",jrivet"s." Stich a
strategy does not approach the .task with a ready-made agenda, but
a~lows for the flexibility that Hiebert and K~sdorfcall for.
Unlike the ~elf-replicating model, it does not import the church
structtires from abroad~ but allows the local church to assume the
contextualization of the gospel. Further, the catalytic approach
presupposes a functioning cuI tural framewot"k wi tr-,in which God c.an
speak and 'operate, and resists importation of worship styles
from abroad. Interestingly, Loewen finds such ~pontaneity among
the Anabaptists, who refused to allow outside authorities to
impose a belief system on anyone.
As indicated, implementing such an open-ended system could
be an administ.-ati\Le night-mare, and yet, .I do not beli~v~ that
Loewen is advocating ~1narchy. He is suggesting t,hat. this appj·oaL.h
is needed today especi~lly where t.here is a group response to th~
gospel. such as ...,e h~.ve expe," iencedin India and Zai.'e, It i$
n~eded~ also, among independent, indigenous movements, such as
the AlCs in Aft- l(:a. How 1s it that we simpl'! have not t·eE-n ':tt,It=>
to help the KimtJ.)n!;Juists.of Zaire, the lat",gest of the Aft- ic:an
Independent Chun::h g,·oups: Encouragingly, Loewen sugge:.::ts a third
need fvt- thisstt';~tegy is fot-the self~rl?plicating mOeje~s whl .:.h
call for more hlh':tle-personapplication of the gospel. Ho:?nce,
then= is ample :J(ca~;ion fot" the use of the c'3.talytic st~';)te.gy. w~
C'.J.oe. •. thefl, to r:-Ilo" final p;.:u"t of my, response toascet-t::::'n what
are the implications of Loewe~'s p~per for our mission.

III. conclusion; Implications for HBH!S
If Loewen is to be taken set-iously, then there at';?
implications for Mennonite Brethren Missions/Services beth at the
attitudinal and structural level, as well as at the strategy and
impleme~tational level. ~ithout fleshing these out in any detail.
I will Coutlin~ the eSsentials.
Some needed .:;h<'1rtge::; at the at t i ClJdingl an.j stnJctut.::l level_
Such changes do not come easily. In his editorial to the recent
issue of IRM devf.)tetj to "Sha,- Ing on One Mission : Par tne."ship in
Practice," Eugene Stockwell reports, that one church leader at
the wor ld consul tation on etumenical sha,. ing at El ESCOtO ial,
Spain, Oc tot)er, . 1987, pt-edicted that the consul ta t.ion was doomed
to failure, b~cau~e, he said. i t called for nothing less than a'
radical change of human natUt-e (76:.304, Oct., 19:37). Indeed, we
are prisoners of structure.' and change will not come easily.
I . Attitudinally~ we must be prepared to relinquish the
control of power, both the mission organizationally and the
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mi ssionat"y indi V idu..:t 11 y. In the WCC study gu ide on "Ecl.1men ieal
Sharing of Resource~" (IRM 73:290, April, 1984), Philip Potter
maintained, ·"The stn.lct,;;:es of giving and receiving b~tween t!'"le
churches do not facilitate real sharing because they are caught
in the vicious circle of domination and dependence." Robert
Ramseyer has shown that this domination through power must be
overcome at the personal level of each missionary, since Jesus
can~ied on.his mi$sion f,-oln a position of powet-lessness tlRM
69:273, Jan., 1~84). To be a catalytic facilitator·will require
such relinquishing of power.
2. Further, both attitudinally and structurallY, we need to
allow for greate,' openoes~. Fit·st, an openness at a personal
level will free from precedents and tradition, making the
ambiguities and inconsistencies of such a catalytic role
tolerable. In his essay on "ReaSon, Religion, and Decision-making
in Mission" (Missiolggy 14:3, July, 1986), Ramseyer notes that
such openness enables the missionary to respond to the local
s1 tuation even -as .Jesus in his incarnation was accessible thyolJgh
his pt'oximi ty to the local si tuation. At the structlJyal level, it
may necessitate broadening our ecclesiastical 90mfort zone and
participating in mot'e joint.projects, such as MBHIS has done in
recent years with AIC~ in Botswana, with PIPKA in Indonesia. <:'snd
with CEE in China.
3. Stt· l Jctur.:111y,

tf"ll:!t'e w.ill need to be eartnership at. t.he
det;.ision-making l.-:-vel. A'S It:mg as non-Westet'ners are simply workj
fora Western owne.j an,j cr.mtrolle,j mission, thaymaybe viewt?,j a-::
paid Western agents. r-·:a-thi:::; reason, L. o. Pate and L. E. K~y~s
see the·· .1r-terndtion..\ llzat.ivn by Westet·n agencies as not a v.iat·l~
option (see HEmet'gin.) Missiuns in a Global Church," ~ 10:4.
Oct ••.· 19:;;0) • ThE:' pr:;:teli:::,?,j mCi'~tin9 of int~rnational Menncrdt~
Breth,..'!!n te';ldet--; :io B~-·:1zit in Fet.niat'Y 6f l'?SS 1.:: a step irl th i'3
d.i.r:Jction. tn "GWM·-:- F.jt-tn~t'::hip in M~;.sicn t1odel" (IRM 7.'-;:~(:·:''O
"ct ... 1987), Maitl . )r;·j I!vt.in~ t"~POt-t:3 on sllch ~ SiJcc~s~flJl
stn..act'Jr'=l!1;h-:.n';f? in ;.·~T t;,,; the Cuuncil of Worl,j Mission, t:-'Ii;"
chJJrch-as of th~ ronnc'n Lon·joil Mis'~ioncu-y S.)ciety.
4. With such stn.Ktural cnanqe, th~re wi!'l need to be a

1e~entrali;ed a~miritsty~tiQn.

otherwise. th~ catalysts will n0t
heve the free.jom tc coinistet·'O since each society will have a
unique constel L~ t.ion '.Jf np.e·~~ anij resol..U'ces to meet these n~':"f~~ ..
Ih his report on the C~M, Bernard Thorogood recommends for th~
fu tJ~1t"e that g,-')upings fot~ s/Jc~, sh;~t- ing must not be too big, lest
the participants lose intimacy and trust (see "Sharing Resour~e~
in Mission~" JRM 76:3()4, Oct., 1987). In yet another example of
such structural change in the former Paris Evangelic~l Missionat
Society .. Samuel A,ja emphasizes the importance of being mu1 ticentred (see "CEVAA: F .... om a Missionary Society to a Communi ty 01
Churches in Mission," IB1:1 76:304, Oct., 1987).
5. Finally, there will actually need to be a sharing of
yesout·ces, where. as in a tnJe tt'ading ,'elationship (see Loewen
"Missionaries: O,-ivt:?t"$ Ot~ $pat-e Tires," lB!1 75:2~9~ July, 1986)
each pat-ticipd.nt. gives of the sut'plus and receives what is
needed. No longer- with there be the (jonar/recipient relationshi
a~on~ the international participants in mission. Like Paul in

.
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distributing the collection of the Macedonian churches for the
Lhurch in Jeru~ale~ (11 Corinthians 8 and 9), the catalysts will
be sensit.ive to wh.:1t ttlt~ ho~;t society needs and can provide for
othet 5, and be instTumental in Hie st"larinq of resources_
at the Str~tegy and lmplement~tional Levels_ The
Chan9_€$ of attit.udes and structut"es will facilitate the
following specific stages of implementing a cat~lytic strategy.
Ch~nge$

fore~)o.iflg

1. Asce,- tain t.he fel t needs of the target g,·oup ..Onl y by
being pt-esen t and identi fy ing wi th the poor, vic timized,
oppressed, and suffering will the 2atalyst be able to "scratch
where it itches," to use Loewen's frequently-quoted aphorism.
Looking:to the future, H. A. Snyd~r and D. V. Runyon, after
polling more than fifty leaders about the "Ten Major Trends
Facing the Church" in the next fifty years, identify the widening
gap between riCh and poor among the thfee major world realities
threatening planet earth. Recogniiing this worldwide felt need
must remain part of t.he church's agenda,

2.8ecometask-oriented. As indicated above,-in-their study
of "Emergin~Missions in a Global ChurCh,· Pate and Keyes do not
see th~ in terna tional i zing o-f Wes tet-n agenc ies as a viable
__DPtion, _ but recl)mmend inst.ead task-or ten-ted pat"tnet'sh ips in~,the""
~rea of research, strategy development, motivating pastors and
leaders, and in tt'ain ing leaders. Such task-or ien ted par tnet-ship
wO'.lld forego t.hp. nt=>p.o of organi Zett ional amalgamation and wOI.Jld
avoid indefiniteresouice commitments which could create
dependencies. Such ~pecifictasks would more easily be
',_decentt~alized'-nand_<locallYcontrolled (see IBMR 10:4, Oct., 19:::",>.
-

,

-

;". 3. Hot;11i Ze':appropt'{ate r-l?soIJrces. -Stich mobilization will
o~cur both in the hbsi count~y61 the catalyst,
',>5endin~1c:hut·,.::ta~ Ft'~(jet" tck Wilson maintains that

as well as by his
.. the economi.:'. Imbulance' of t.his glot·.a society is such that. at least throtJ9:-1
t.he tr.~st of this cent-IH'y thet"e will contlnue to be nee,j fo ..mnt@ri~l~resour~e$ in great abundance to be ,transferred from
Chttsl·.ian communities within a context of affluence to those in a
context-of poverty" (see "Mission with Empty Hands: Exhortation
or Experience"?" IRM 73:290., April, 1984L However, no longet~ dat''?
this be a unil~teral giving, no longer a unilateral receiving.
Once p'.:>oled, the pat'ti(:ipants have equal power in the
distt- ibution of those .-esow·ces that. belong to th~ one body, the

'chur'c:h,
4, Orient the sending church and the candidates to new
expectations. such orientation must begin with the mission board
and, administrators and permeate the sending constituency in order
that the ~rroneous conc~Ptions about the mission task, identified
t,y Loewen above ~ do not OCCW-. The sending church must no lonqer
see its role as a one-way street, the donar and expert, but be a
recipient a~ ~ell, acknowledging its own needs. No longer will
the pra~er letter~ and deputation reports feature primarily the
success stories to legitimate the expected support, Ft"om the
outset,' while still in their fOt'mal tt'aining, even before
rec.n.li tment, the new t-ole of such workers will be cleat",' The
final, in-house orientdtion will simply be to fine-tune the new

expectations.
S. Enlarge the • scope of ministry. Such expansion to new
areas of need. instead of perpetuating institutional dependencies
which long since should have terminated, will go beyo~d the
denominational boundaries. It will risk the working together in
joint projects with other confessional groups. perhaps even
beyond Out- Anat'dPtist-oriented sistet- confet"ences. It will
demonstrate to the world that denominations are not simply an
" insti tu tional i led man i festa tion of a mission less Cht- istiani ty"
in which they seek shelter of the like-minded, content with
others believing what they want (see David J. Bosch, "Vision for
Mission," Im1 76: 301, Jan., 1987). Such expansion of ministt"y
beyond pn~sent boundat"ies will admit that truth is greater than
one formulation of it.
6. Anticipate mission-ln-reyerse. This notion finds
considerable t"esistance within North American evangelic.:-tlism.
Does that reflect our ethnocentrism, our confidence that we have
the -final answers and simply need to shat-e these wi th tl'"le rest of
the wOt'ld? Lesslie Newbigin, following his life -of ministt"y in
India, upon his return to his native UK asks the question, "Can
the West be converted?" In his recent work, Foolishness to the
9n;:eko:;;:

the Gl.")::eel ond

West~t-n CI.lltlln~.

he 4r·9'..leS p~r~IJ..,j~.iv~l'!

that westet-n C:ht" istiani ty has become captive to Enl ight<?nment
rationalism and in the process abdicated its biblical roots and
nature. Perhaps the church of the non-West has a missicn to us in
this regar.j. Ar~ "Je willing t.o listen and le.:st-n fr-om th·)se loJho
come to us from non-Western traditions? A catalytic str~tegy
will call for such opennes$.
7. I1entify with the pilqrim church. Becoming a ca:3!y~t
will t-~quin~ s~~~~in.g OIJt e::tnd i·jentifyingwith the beL.::,,'.·i.nt,~
community. h(,w~vl?t· :3(:cttt.~r,:~.j, Oppt--:~sse(j, victimize·j or-!id(jen ·.mel
small it may ~~. Onp of the prognostlcatios for missic~ in the
future suggest~ increased totalitarianism, anything bu~ ~
7
compatibl~ environment for mission. Andt-ew Wall:3
e __ h.)r:.3ti.on
points to the n~cessity of a "pilgrim" principle for such time$:
"Along with the indigenizing principle ·which makes hi$ ~aith ~
place to feel at home. the Christian inherits the pilgrim
pt-inciple, whicl"l whisp~rs to him thi:.t he has no at,i,jin.; .~i1:'l and
warns him that to be faithful to Christ will put him o~~ of st~p
with his society: few that society n~vet· existed. in E·=·st and
West, ancient time or modern. which could absorb the w0rd of
Christ painlessly into it$ system" (see David J. Bosch. "An
Emerging paradign for Mission," Missiology 11:4, Oct .• 1983).

The catalyst strategy proposed by Loewen is probably more
biblically ruoted. experientially tested. and misisolo~ically
sound than the first reading may have suggested. We do ~ell.
therefore, to examine our mission strategy closely in :he light
of such 0 c~to}ytic possibility.
Hamm
Januat-y 1. 1"78;3

Pet.er M.
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